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WALKING AMIDST THE DINOSAURS
Brad Harrub, Ph.D. and Bert Thompson, Ph.D.

The numbers were staggering! Some
time ago at a camp for Christian
young people, a short, three-ques-

tion quiz was given to the teenagers in at-
tendance—mostofwhomwere fromhomes
withChristianparents (andmanyofwhom
already had made the decision to become
a Christian themselves). The first question
asked simply, “How long ago did the dino-
saurs live?,” andprovided fourpossible an-
swers. Over 70% of those present answered
that dinosaurs had walked this Earth mil-
lions of years ago. People enamored with
the typeofmaterial normally foundwith-
in the pages of Time magazine, or National
Geographic, or those who watch CNN and
the Discovery channel, probably would not
find that answer alarming. But try to har-
monize the idea that dinosaurs existed mil-
lions of years ago—long before man is sup-
posed to have arrived—with the Genesis ac-
countofcreation. It simplycannotbedone.

These youngsters were not atheists or
agnostics from some “intellectually elite”
university; they were our children—chil-
drenwhohavebeenrearedandnurturedin
the church, and who believe Jesus Christ
is the divine Son of God Who lived and
died for them. And yet, by the time many
had reached their teens, they already had
discounted the words of the Bible in favor
ofanevolutionary timeline that, fromtheir
vantagepoint at least, is dominatedby the
most amazingcreatures ever tohave lived
—thedinosaurs.

Ask an average 10-year-old boy or girl
when the dinosaurs existed, and see what
response you get. Follow up that question
with one about whether or not men lived
with thedinosaurs, andwatchhowquickly

that same 10-year-old’s brow wrinkles in
quizzical shock at the very idea of such.
Chancesare, that excited little face—which
belongs to a child who could share a veri-
tableplethoraofdinosaur triviawithyou—
will change into a puzzled look that is ac-
companiedbya troubling frown.For, you
see, we live in a world where our children
are taught that dinosaurs evolved, and be-
cameextinct,millionsandmillionsofyears
ago—longbeforemanarrivedon the scene.
And so, those precious little souls march
off to school, where they will learn about
the “terribly great lizards”—completely un-
aware of the fact that what they are learn-
ing is thoroughly at oddswith thebiblical
accountof creation.

One thing on which both creationists
and evolutionists agree is that dinosaurs
makemarvelous teaching tools.Rare is the
adult—and even more rare is the child—
who does not have a keen interest in dino-
saurs. These magnificent beasts with the
polysyllabic names capture our attention
as we fixate on their massive size, their liz-
ard-like skin, or the terror they apparently
were able to create as they roamed theplan-
et. Fromkindergarten throughgraduate
school,dinosaurs frequently areusedas a
tool to indoctrinate students regarding the
“fact” of organic evolution. Inmost pub-
lic school, college, anduniversity settings,
whenever dinosaurs are discussed, it is in
the context of their evolutionary origin,
development, and extinction. Additionally,
students are told abouthow thedinosaurs
evolved intowhatwenowknowasbirds.

What effect does this kindof teaching
have on young minds? If the correspon-
dencewe receive atApologetics Press on a
regular basis via telephone calls, e-mail,
and regular mail is any indication, the ev-
olution-basedteachingregardingdinosaurs
may be pulling more of our children away
fromthechurchthananyother single con-
cept.Becausepractically all youngstershave
a fascination with dinosaurs, and because
teachers are among the most trusted of all
adults, childrenoftenacceptwithoutques-
tion evolutionarydogmaand its accom-
panyingconceptofanancientEarth.With
what results? If testimony from many of
theevolutionists themselves is takenat face
value, the study of dinosaurs was the de-
ciding factor in their conclusion toaban-
dontheirbelief inGodandtoaccept in its
place organic evolution. Evolutionists like
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the late paleontologist Stephen Jay Gould
of Harvard, the famed dinosaur hunter,
RobertBakker, andothersareonrecordas
stating that it was the study of dinosaurs,
ataveryyoungage,whichset themontheir
lifelongpathas evolutionists.Dr.Bakker
even commented on this fact in the pref-
ace to his immensely popular book on di-
nosaurs (1986,p. 9).EdwardO.Wilson, the
fatherof thedisciplineknownas sociobi-
ology, once commented that when he was
fifteenyearsold,hehad“great fervor and
interest in the fundamentalist religion; I
left at seventeenwhen I got to theUniver-
sityofAlabamaandheardaboutevolution-
ary theory” (1982,p.40).HenryM.Morris,
former professor and department head at
Virginia Polytechnic Institute, observed
thathe“spentover twenty-eightyears teach-
ing in secular universities and saw this sad
tale repeated in many lives” (1984, p. 113).
Becausedinosaurs are fascinating tochil-
dren, because they are such an effective
teaching aid, and because they generally
are used to teach evolution, these creatures
represent a formidable tool to be used in
robbing students of all ages of their faith
inGodandHisWord.Thismakes the con-
troversyoverdinosaursmost important.

DID DINOSAURS REALLY EXIST?

One of the worst mistakes we can
make as parents, grandparents, and

teachers is to suggest that dinosaurs never
existed. While such a response may appear,
at first glance, to be a simple and quick so-
lution to “the dinosaur dilemma,” in re-
ality, it is a response that becomes impos-
sible to defend when our children visit a
museum and come face to face with a two-
story-tall Tyrannosaurus rex skeleton. Chil-
dren cannot be expected to deny such tan-
gible, forceful evidence, and at the same
time believe a well-meaning but very wrong
parent. Did dinosaurs really exist? Most
certainly! We have discovered their fossil-
ized remains on all seven continents—from
North America to the Antarctic. As a mat-
ter of fact, great dinosaur graveyards have
been discovered in places like Tanzania, Af-
rica, and at the Dinosaur National Monu-
ment on the Colorado/Utah border in the
United States. Literally tons of fossilized
dinosaur bones have been recovered from
all over the globe. In 1993, Mike Hammer
even unearthed a fossilized dinosaur (from
the Hell Creek formation in northwestern
South Dakota) that was said to still possess
the ancient creature’s heart. Plus, of course,
paleontologists have unearthed numerous
caches of fossilized dinosaur eggs.

The first discovery of the dinosaurs, as
faras“recent” times isconcerned,occurred
in the spring of 1822. Gideon Mantell, a
country doctor in England with a lifelong
passion for fossil hunting, set off inhorse
andbuggy tovisit apatient.Hiswife,Mary
Ann, accompanied him on the trip. While
Dr. Mantell tended to his ill patient, Mrs.
Mantell took a stroll. As she walked, she
cameacross apile of stones that hadbeen
placedalongside theroadtobeused infill-
ing ruts causedby the spring rains.Amidst
thosestones, shediscoveredwhatappeared
to be very large fossil teeth. She took the
fossilsbacktoherhusband(awell-known,
amateur paleontologist in his own right),
who was amazed, never having seen such
huge teeth before. He went to the nearby
rock quarry from which the stones were
cut, and found more teeth like those that
hiswifehaddiscovered.Hepresented the
teeth to several scientists, butnone agreed
with him that they were from some type
of heretofore-unknown creature. He, how-
ever, was stubbornly sure that theywere. In
1825,henamedthe long-deadownerof the
teeth, Iguanodon (“iguana-tooth”), since the
teeth were similar to those of an iguana,
butmuch larger. Several years later,more
teeth like these were discovered in a differ-
ent quarry.Now,noonedoubted that Ig-
uanodonhadonceexisted.Meanwhile,huge
bones of another creature (which came to
be known as Megalosaurus) had been dug
up farther away in Oxfordshire. By 1842,
enough of these kinds of fossils had been
uncovered to convince the leadingBritish
anatomist, Sir Richard Owen of the Brit-
ish Museum of Natural History, that an
entire tribe of huge, lizard-like reptiles had
lived in the distant past. Based on his stud-
ies, he named them “dinosaurs” (from the
Greek words deinos and sauros , translated
byhimas “fearfully great lizards”)—known
tous todayas “terriblygreat lizards.”

Soon, American fossil hunters joined
in the search. The climax came in March
of 1877, when two schoolmasters—Arthur
Lakes and O.W. Lucas—separately stumbled
onto colossal fossil bones projecting from
the rocks in different parts of the state of
Colorado.Lakes showedhis findtothewell-
knownpaleontologist,OthnielMarsh.Lu-
cas showed his find to Marsh’s bitter rival,
EdwardCope.MarshandCopebecamethe
most famousofall the“dinosaurhunters.”
All told,Copenamedninenewgeneraof
dinosaurs, while Marsh named nineteen.
Now,noonewhobothered tokeepupwith
the times doubted the existence of the di-
nosaurs.
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WHEN DID DINOSAURS EXIST?

The question no longer was, “did the
dinosaurs exist?,” but “when did the

dinosaurs exist?” Today, an important con-
troversy exists between evolutionists and
creationists regarding thematter of exactly
when the dinosaurs lived. In fact, a chasm
exists between these two groups that never
will be bridged—so long as each side main-
tains its present view. Evolutionists advo-
cate that dinosaurs evolved from some an-
cient reptile 200 million years ago, and that
they became extinct roughly 65-70 million
years ago. Man (in one form or another) al-
legedly evolved approximately 2-3 million
years ago, and thus was separated from the
dinosaurs by some 65 million years of ge-
ologic time.

Creationists who accept Genesis 1-2 as
anaccurate,historical recordofGod’scre-
ative activity, oppose suchclaims, andmain-
tain insteadthat thedinosaurswerecreated
by God within the six literal days described
in thebiblical record.Genesis informsus
that all creatures were created during the
Creationweek (cf. alsoExodus20:11 and
31:17).Genesis also instructsus regarding
the fact that dinosaurs, as land-dwelling
animals,were formedonday six—the same
day on which man was created. Thus, the
inescapable conclusion is that dinosaurs
andmanwouldhave lived togetheron the
Earthas contemporaries.

Truth be told, dinosaurs and men did
coexistascontemporaries.There isnoother
conclusion that respects the clear, compel-
ling statements of the inspired Word of
God. For some people, however, such a
conclusion simply is not acceptable, and
they have gone to incredible lengths in or-
der to avoid the import and implications
of the Bible’s teaching on this subject. Con-
sider, to choose just one example, the fol-
lowing statements fromJohnN.Clayton
ofSouthBend, Indiana:

(1) If dinosaurs existed 200 million
years before Adam and Eve it does not
present anyproblemtoa literal under-
standing of the Genesis record (1968b,
p. 16).
(2) I have no way of telling where
man’sbeginningshouldbeonthechart
[of geological time—BH/BT]. Clearly
man has become the dominant form
of life on the Earth only in modern
times,butwhereAdamandEve fitted
into this picture is unclear (1968b, p.
35).
(3) Birds,mammals andmanaremen-
tioned; and all of these are recent ad-
ditions to theEarth geologically (1977,
p. 151).
(4) Man is a very recentnewcomer to
thisplanet (1968a, lesson8).

(5) Genesis 1:1 simply says, “In thebe-
ginningGod created the Heaven and
the Earth.” The verse is undated, un-
timed, andwithoutdetails as tohow
this was done. Tradition has said that
the first verse is an instantaneous event
and that verses 2-31 detail how it was
done. It does not seem to this writer
that this interpretation is consistent
with the flowof the language and the
message.... Could not dinosaurs and
many other forms have been involved
intheproductionofanEarthreadyfor
man? I further submit for your con-
sideration that some time may be in-
volved in this verse and that natural
processesmayhavebeenusedaswellas
miraculousones toprepare theEarth
forman (1982,pp.5-6).
Contrast such statements (“Man is a

very recent newcomer to this planet”) with
statements fromJesusChristHimself: “But
fromthebeginningof the creation,male
and femalemadehe them” (Mark10:6; cf.
Matthew 19:4, emp. added). Further con-
trast such statements (“all of these are re-
cent additions to the earth geologically”)
tostatementsof the inspiredapostlePaul:

For the invisible things of him since
the creation of the world are clearly
seen, being perceived through the
things that aremade, evenhis everlast-
ingpower anddivinity; that theymay
bewithout excuse (Romans1:20, emp.
added).

The term “perceived” is from the Greek
noeo, a word used for rational human in-
telligence. Paul, speaking by inspiration,
stated that someone human was “perceiv-
ing.” What, exactly, were they perceiving?
The thingsGodhadmade.How longhad
theyperceived those things?Since the cre-
ation of the world! Who, from a human
vantagepoint,wasdoing the “perceiving”?
Adam(1Corinthians 15:45;Romans5:14)
and Eve (1 Timothy 2:13). The apostle’s
pointwasthatAdamandEvehadbeenpres-

ent since the creation of the world (i.e., as
apartofthesix-daycreativeactivityofGod),
perceiving the things thatweremade.And
that includes thedinosaurs!

EVIDENCE THAT HUMANS
AND DINOSAURS COEXISTED

Anarticle in the January 1993National
Geographic boldly proclaimed: “No

human being has ever seen a live dinosaur”
(“Age of the Dinosaurs,” 1993, 183[1]:142).
The evidence, however, reveals an entirely
different story. Consider the following:

The Doheny Expedition
In the late1800s, SamuelHubbard,hon-

orary curator of archaeology at the Oak-
land, California, Museum of Natural His-
tory, was excavating ancient Indian dwell-
ings intheHavaSupaiCanyoninArizona.
On the walls of the canyon where the In-
dians’ ancestorsonce lived,Dr.Hubbard
foundelegantdrawingsof an elephant, an
ibex, a dinosaur, and other animals. He
stated concerning the dinosaur drawing:
“Taken all in all, the proportions are good.”
He further suggested that the huge reptile
is “depicted in the attitude in which man
would be most likely to see it—reared on
its hind legs, balancingwith the long tail,
either feedingor in fightingposition,pos-
siblydefending itself against apartyofmen”
(as quoted in Verrill, 1954, pp. 155ff.). Dr.
Hubbardalsonoted:

The fact that some prehistoric man
made a pictograph of a dinosaur on
the walls of this canyon upsets com-
pletelyallofourtheories regardingthe
antiquity of man…. The fact that the
animal is upright andbalancedon its
tail would seem to indicate that the
prehistoricartistmusthaveseenitalive
(1925,pp.5,7, emp. inorig.).

Left: Edmontosaurus (courtesy of Paul S. Taylor, Eden Communications). Right: Petroglyph
discovered by Dr. Samuel Hubbard in Havai Supai Canyon (courtesy of www.bible.ca).
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Nearby, Dr. Hubbard and his team of
archaeologistsdiscovereddinosaur tracks
preserved in strata identified as Triassic—
alleged by evolutionists to be more than
165millionyears old.Question:Howcould
Indianshaveknownhowtodrawsuchaper-
fectpictureofananimal (thedinosaur) that
they never had seen (or had described to
thembysomeonewhohadseen it)?

According to thebelief commonlyheld
by evolutionists, no advanced mammals
were present during the “age of the dino-
saurs.”Artists’ reconstructions generally
show the huge reptiles living in swamps,
surrounded only by other species of dino-
saurs.The lateevolutionarypaleontologist
George Gaylord Simpson suggested that
the only mammals that had evolved up to
thatpoint in time (evenat the very endof
the Cretaceous period) were supposedly
“small,mostlyaboutmouse-sized,andrare”
(Simpson, et al., 1957, p. 797). In his book,
Wonderful Life: The Burgess Shale and theNa-
ture of History, Stephen J. Gould addressed
the same issuewhenhewrote:

Mammals evolved at the end of the
Triassic, at the sametimeasdinosaurs,
or justa tad later.Mammals spent their
firsthundredmillionyears—two-thirds
of their total history—as small crea-
tures living in the nooks and crannies
of adinosaur’sworld.Their sixtymil-
lion years of success following the de-
miseof thedinosaurshasbeen some-
thingofanafterthought (1989,p.318).

It thus is completely unthinkable, in evo-
lutionary terms, that dinosaurs and ad-
vancedmammals (like elephantsorgiraf-
fes) could have co-existed. Again, however,
Dr. Hubbard’s discoveries have “thrown
a monkey wrench” into the evolutionary
timescale.

Another highly important feature of
Dr.Hubbard’s report is thediscovery
of fossil footprints of both the three-
toed carnivorous dinosaurs and the
imperial elephants in the same lo-
cality. If, as it appears, bothof these
creatures left their footprints in the
river’s sand or mud at approximately
the sameperiod, thenwemust assume
that the dinosaurs continued to sur-
vive formillionsofyears later thansci-
entists would have us believe, or else
that the imperial elephants appeared
on earth millions of years before their
supposed arrival. But it seems highly
preposterous, and entirely contrary
to all known laws of evolution, to
assume that these highly developed
pachyderms were inhabiting the earth
longagesbeforemoreprimitive types
of mammals (Verrill, p. 162, emp. ad-
ded).

To complicate matters, researchers re-
ported in theApril 18, 2002 issueofNature,
oneof thepremier science journals in the
world, that they now have determined that
the “last common ancestor of extant pri-
mates” existed (as dated by evolutionary
datingmethods) 85millionyears ago (Ta-
varé, et al., 2002). Sincedinosaurs are sup-
posed tohavediedout65millionyears ago,
that means the primate would have lived
with the dinosaurs for at least 20 million
years. One of the co-authors of the Nature
paper, Christophe Soligo of London’s Nat-
uralHistory Museum, stated in regard to
the find: “Whatwedemonstrate is thatmod-
ernorders of mammals appeared well be-
foredinosaursdisappeared…” (see “Primate
AncestorLivedwithDinos,”2002).Somuch
for the belief that mammals evolved “just
a tad later” than thedinosaurs.

Ica Burial Stones
Javier Cabrera Darquea came into pos-

session of his first burial stone (from the
Ica section of the country of Peru) when
he was given one as a paperweight for his
birthday. Ironically, he could recall his own
father alsopossessing similaroddly carved
stones thathis family found in their fields
in the 1930s. Dr. Darquea sought out the
origin of his unique gift, in an effort to
amass a collection of these unique stones,
and eventually assembled over 11,000 of
them. The rocks turned out to be ancient
burial stones that the Inca Indians placed
with their dead. Almost one-third of the
stones depicted specific types of dinosaurs
(suchasTriceratops andStegosaurus) andvar-
iouspterosaurs. The type of art form rep-
resentedby these stones, and their location,
dated themtothe timeof the IncaCulture,
c. A.D. 500-1500. How could these ancient
Indians have known the anatomy of these
creatures if they never had witnessed them
firsthand?

Validationof these stones comes from
afullunderstandingof theirhistory. In the
1570s, the Indianhistorianandchronicler
of the Incas, Juan de Santa Cruz Llamgui,
wrote about the engraved stones. He noted

that Conquistadors had taken some of the
stonesback toSpain, andwrote that at the
time of the Inca Pachachuti, many carved
stones had been found in the kingdom of
Chinca, inChinchayunga.OnOctober3,
1993, theOJO,LimaDomingo, amajornews-
paperbasedinLima,Peru, reportedaSpan-
ishpriest traveling intheareaof Ica in1525,
inquiring about the unusual stones that
had strange animals carvedon them.These
reports verify that the stones were in exis-
tence longbefore thosediscoveredbyDr.
Darquea. Since that time, other investiga-
tors have had the opportunity to observe
stones inNasca tombs, aswell as to inspect
the entireDarqueacollection.

Interestingly, several Diplodocus-like di-
nosaurson the stoneshavewhat appear to
be dermal frills—something never previ-
ously reportedby scientists. In1992,how-
ever,dermal frillswere foundduringanex-
aminationof fossilized remains of sauro-
pods. In an article titled “New Look for
Sauropod Dinosaurs,” paleontologist Ste-
phenCzerkasnoted:

Recent discovery of fossilized sauro-
pod (diplodocid) skin impressions re-
vealsa significantlydifferent appear-
ancefor thesedinosaurs.Thefossilized
skin demonstrates that a median row
of [dermal] spineswaspresent.…Some
arequitenarrow, andothers arebroad-
erandmoreconical (1992, 20:1068).

Also, the skinofmanyof the carveddino-
saurs resembledbumpy rosettes. Formany
years, scientists pointed to this as proof
that these stoneswerenot scientifically ac-
curate. However, more recent discoveries
of fossilizeddinosaur skin andembryos
have silenced the critics. Inmore thanone
report, thesebumpyrosetteshavebeeniden-
tifiedanddiscussed. In fact, oneof thedis-
coveries comes fromthe samecontinent as
the Ica burial stones. Luis Chiappe and col-
leagues discussed sauropod dinosaur em-
bryos,noting:

The general skin pattern consists of
round, non-overlapping, tubercle-like
scales….A rosette patternof scales is
present in PVPH-130 [designation for
one of the specimens—BH/BT] (Chi-
appe, et al., 1998, 396:259).

Again, we must ask: How could the Incas
have drawn such accurate pictures of dino-
saurs if theyneverhad seen the animals (or
had themdescribedby someonewhohad
seen them)? [For a discussion of Dr. Dar-
quea’s research, seeSwift, 1997].

Natural Bridges National
Monument Petroglyph

NaturalBridgesNationalMonument
is located in adesolate area in southeastern
Utah.Visitors to this sitewill seewhere the
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WhiteRiverhas carvedmeanderingpaths
through the sandstone rock. Three natu-
ral bridges have formed where these wan-
dering streams have undercut the above
rock formations: Sipapu Bridge (the sec-
ond largest natural bridge in the world);
KachinaBridge; andOwachomoBridge.
It is atKachinaBridgewhereanIndianpet-
roglyphdepicting adinosaurwasdiscov-
ered. In fact, visitors to the site cansee three
or four drawings that appear to be dino-
saur-likecreatures.FrancisBarnes, anevo-
lutionist and widely recognized authority
onrockartof theAmericanSouthwest,had
this to say about this find just outside of
Blanding,Utah:

There isapetroglyphinNaturalBridges
NationalMonument that bears a star-
tling resemblance to a dinosaur, spe-
cifically a Brontosaurus , with long tail
and neck, small head and all. In the
SanRafaelSwell, there is apictograph
that looksverymuchlikeapterosaur,
aCretaceous flyingreptile.Theartists
who created this “pterosaur,” and the
“dinosaur,” could of course, have been
trying to portray some other real or
imagined creatures. But what about
other animals seen on rock art panels,
such as “impalas,” “ostriches,” “mam-
moths” andothers that either are long
extinct in the western hemisphere or
were never here at all? Such anoma-
lous rock art figures can be explained
away, but they still tend to cast doubt
upon the admittedly flimsy relative-
time age-dating schemes used by ar-
chaeologists (Barnes and Pendleton,
1979,pp.201-202).

IfNationalGeographic is correct in stating
that “nohumanbeinghas ever seen a live
dinosaur,” then whence came the models
for thesepetroglyphs?

The Acambaro Figurines

Onabright and sunnymorning in July
1944, Waldemar Julsrud, a German mer-
chant in Acambaro, Mexico, found him-
self ridingonhorsebackon the lower slope
ofElToro (TheBull)Mountain. Fromhis
elevated vantage point, Mr. Julsrud spot-
ted some partially exposed, hewn stones
andaceramicobjecthalfburiedinthedirt.
After climbing off his horse, he dug the
stones (anda fewceramicpieces)outof the
ground. Being somewhat archaeologically
astute, Julsrud immediately realized that
these artifactswereunlike anything thathe
had ever seen. The objects he held in his
hand seemed distinctively different than
those fromotherknownIndiancultures.
He eventuallyworkedout adealwith a lo-
calfarmertoexcavatethesepreciouspieces.

Eventually, over 33,500 figurines and
artifacts of ceramic and stone (including
some in jade) were uncovered. A key fea-
tureof thisdiscoverywas the fact thatmany
of the artifacts were highly detailed dino-
saur figurines.CharlesHapgood, aprofes-
sorofhistoryandanthropologyatKeene
State College (of the University of New
Hampshire), became interested in the fig-
urines and decided to investigate firsthand.
Initially, Hapgood was a self-confessed (but

open-minded) skeptic.However, afterwit-
nessing the excavations (evengoing so far
as todictate specific locations for thework-
ers doing thedigging), and after examining
the figurines personally, he became a be-
liever. He made his first visit to Acambaro
in 1955, returned on numerous occasions,
and eventually authored a book about his
eighteenyearsofresearchintothefigurines
(see Hapgood, 2000). Consider the follow-
ingmeasures, enacted to establish the au-
thenticityof theAcambarocollection:

When Teledynes Isotopes laboratories
performeddating tests on the carbon
deposited during firing on ceramic
samples submittedbyHapgood,dates
of up to 4530 B.C. obtained. Arthur
M.Young,theinventoroftheBellHeli-
copter,whohadsponsoredHapgood’s
investigation along with [Erle Stan-
ley]Gardner [authorof thePerryMa-
son mysteries—BH/BT], submitted Juls-
rudartifact samples [i.e., theAcambaro
figurines—BH/BT] to the University
ofPennsylvania fordating.Radiocar-
bondatingperformedbyDr.Froelich
Rainey in the laboratories of the Uni-
versity indicated that this culture may
have been developed between 6,400
and 3,500 years ago. Additional tests
using thermoluminescence method
ofdatingpotterywereperformed.They
produced dates of up to 4,500 B.P. (Be-
fore Present), or 2500 B.C., which up-
set the professional archaeologists and
set off within the scientific and mu-
seumworld a controversyover the ac-
curacy of thermoluminescence dat-
ing.Retestingwasdone, and itwasan-
nounced that because of anomalous
factors in the clays it was impossible
to determine an accurate date (Hap-
good,p. 17).
According toDavidChildress,whopen-

nedthe foreword toHapgood’sbook, the
most recent thermoluminescence testing
done on Acambaro pottery fragments (tak-
enbyBillCoteandJohnH.Tierneyduring
the filmingof the video, JurassicArt, in the
early 1990s) obtained results of 3,975+55
B.P. (Hapgood, p. 18). Consider also the
fact that teeth fromanextinct ice-agehorse,
the skeletonof awoollymammoth, anda
numberofhumanskulls alsowere found
at the same site as the ceramic artifacts.
Hapgood noted: “I later took these teeth
to Dr. George Gaylord Simpson, America’s
leading paleontologist, at the Museum of
Natural History. He identified them as the
teeth of Equus conversidans owen, an extinct
horse of the ice age” (p. 82). Thus, the col-
lection had evidence of extinct animals,
human skulls, and dinosaur carvings from
the samecultureofpeople.Buthowcould
thisbe?
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In1999,Dennis Swift (whoalsowasper-
sonally acquainted with Javier Darquea of
Peru)made a trip to view the figurines.Af-
ter receiving permission from the local au-
thorities,hebegan tounwrap the ceramic
figures.Dr. Swiftnoted:

There was an absolutely astonishing
moment of breathless magnitude as
one object was unwrapped and there
before us was an Iguanodon dinosaur
figurine. In the 1940s and 1950s, the
Iguanodon was completely unknown.
No hoaxer could have known of the
Iguanodon’s existence, much less made
amodel, for itwasn’tuntil1978or1979
that skeletonsofadult Iguanodonswere
found with nests and babies (Swift,
no date). [For documentation on the
Iguanodon discovery to which Swift
alluded, see The Dinosaur Encyclopedia
(Michael Benton, 1992, New York: Si-
mon&Schuster, p. 80).]

Childress went on to note in an article ti-
tled“InSearchofSeaMonsters”:

Adding to the mind-boggling aspects
of this controversy is the fact that the
InstitutoNacionaldeAntropologia e
Historia through the late Director of
Prehispanic Monuments, Dr. Eduar-
doNoguera, admitted “the apparent
scientific legality with which these ob-
jects were found.” Despite evidence
of their own eyes, however, officials
declared that because of the objects’
“fantastic”nature,theyhadtohavebeen
ahoax! (nodate).
This archaeological “hoax”presents in-

solubleproblems for evolutionists.AsChil-
dress put it, “Most ‘respectable’ archaeol-
ogistswillwalkaroundtheAcambaromys-
tery as if it were a land mine. The very exis-
tence of the figurines threatens the ivory
tower of the current paradigm of history”
(asquoted inHapgood,2000,p. 20).

Dinosaur Bones Only
Thousands of Years Old?

In 1990, samples of various dinosaur
bones were submitted for Carbon-14 dat-
ing to theUniversityofArizona’s depart-
ment of geosciences’ laboratory of isotope

geochemistry. Bones from an Allosaurus
and an Acrocanthosaurus were among those
sent to the university’s testing facilities to
undergo a “blind”datingprocedure (which
means that the techniciansperformingthe
tests didnotknowthat theboneshadcome
fromdinosaurs).Notrealizingthatthesam-
pleswere from dinosaurs prevented “evo-
lutionarybias,”andhelpedensure that the
results were as accurate as possible (with-
in the recognized assumptions and limits
of the C-14 dating method). We have in
our possession—on the official stationery
of theUniversityofArizona—acopyof the
test results for the Allosaurus bones (see re-
productionat right, sampleB).Amazingly,
theoldestC-14dateassignedtothosebones
was a mere 16,120 years (and only 23,760
years for the Acrocanthosaurus fossils; see
Dahmer, et al., 1990). Both dates are a far
cry from the millions of years that evolu-
tionists suggest should be assigned to di-
nosaur fossils.

The Monster of Troy
The February 26, 2000 issue of Science

News contained an article that diligently
attempted to defuse a potential bomb with-
in the evolutionary camp (Hesman, 2000).
Sitting inside theBostonMuseumofFine
Arts is an ancient Greek vase. This vase is
covered by a series of somewhat unusual
paintings, including one that is bewilder-
ing to both archaeologists and evolution-
ists.Thevaseportrays amonster thatpos-
sesses theheadof adinosaur.And, tomake
matters worse, the images on the vase de-
pictmenanddinosaurs as coexisting.

Knownas theHesione vase, this elegant
potteryware was created around 550 B.C.,
and depicts the Greek hero Heracles res-
cuing Hesione from the monster of Troy.
The tale of the monster was first told by
Homer in the eighth century B.C. In this
legend, a terrifyingmonster suddenly ap-
pearedontheTrojancoastaftera flood,and
began preying on the farmers in the neigh-
borhoodofSigeum.Theking’s daughter,
Hesione,wassent tobeofferedasasacrifice
to themonster,butaccording to the legend,
Heracles arrived in time tokill it. Thepaint-
ingon the vase showsHesione andHeracles
battling themonster,withHesione tossing
rocks at it, and Heracles shooting arrows.
You can understand the obvious plight of
evolutionists when confronted with such
imagery.Thus, inaneffort to“explain”this
artwork in lightof evolutionary timescales,
the editorsofScienceNewsconcluded that
the paintings on this unusual vase simply
prove that ancient people dug fossils, too.
They believe that this painting was the end
result of fossils—possibly of an extinct gi-

raffe—thatweredugupthousandsofyears
ago.What’s that old saying? If it looks like
a duck, walks like a duck, and quacks like
aduck, it’sprobablya—giraffe?

Human Footprints
with Dinosaur Tracks?

Consider also that in 1983, researchers
reported in the science and engineering
newssectionofTheMoscow News that they
had discovered what appeared to be a hu-
man footprint in 150-million-year-old Ju-
rassic rock, next to a giant, three-toed di-
nosaur footprint.Thearticle stated:

This spring, an expedition from the
Institute of Geology of the Turkmen
SSR Academyof Sciences foundover
1,500 tracks left by dinosaurs in the
mountains in the southeast of theRe-
public [Turkmen Republic—BH/BT].
Impressionsresembling inshapeahu-
man footprint were discovered next
to the tracks of prehistoric animals
(see“TrackingDinosaurs,”1983,24:10).

Naturally, this report has receivedprecious
little attention, given the mindset of evo-
lutionists.

Historical Records of Flying Reptiles

Additional evidence for the coexistence
of humans and dinosaurs is derived from
various ancientwritings. For instance, the
largest creature ever known tohave soared
in the skies above theEarthwasapterosaur
identifiedasQuetzalcoatlus (KWET-zal-COAT-
lus). The fossil bones of one of these flying
reptileswereunearthed in1972 atBigBend
NationalPark inTexas.ThisQuetzalcoatlus
had a wingspan of 48 feet (which is longer
than some small airplanes!). While these
giant birds are not classified scientifically
asdinosaurs (since theyarenotstrictly land-
dwelling creatures, as dinosaurs were, by
definition), they often are lumped into a
group of animals known as “dinosaur-like”
creatures. Notice the following quotation
taken fromHerodotus, aGreekhistorian
fromthe fifthcenturyB.C.,whowrote:

w
w

w
.b
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le.ca
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There is aplace inArabia…towhich I
went, onhearingof somewinged ser-
pents; and when I arrived there, I saw
bones and spines of serpents, in such
quantities as itwouldbe impossible to
describe.The formof the serpent is like
thatofawater-snake;buthehaswings
without feathers, and as like as possi-
ble to the wings of a bat (1850, pp. 75-
76, emp. added).

Herodotus knewof flying reptiles, and rec-
ognized that these creatures were neither
birds, mammals, nor insects—but reptiles

withwings.Noticealsowhat the Jewishhis-
torian Josephuswrote2,000years agoabout
Mosesandhis armyhavingadifficult time
passingthroughaparticularregionbecause
of thepresenceof flying serpents.

When the groundwasdifficult to be
passed over, because of the multitude
of serpents (which it produces in vast
numbers…some of which ascend out
of thegroundunseen, andalso fly in
theair, anddocomeuponmenatun-
awares, anddo themamischief)….
[Moses]madebaskets likeuntoarks,
of sedge, and filled themwith ibes [i.e.,
birds], and carried them along with
them;whichanimal is thegreatest en-
emy to serpents imaginable, for they
fly from them when they come near
them; and as they fly they are caught
and devoured by them (n.d., 2:10:2,
emp. added).
Although these two historians do not

mentiontheextremely large flyingreptiles,
theydorecordthat snake-likewingedcrea-
tures,whichcould fly, did live in thedistant
past.Thesereportsareconsistentwithfind-
ings thatA.H.Verrill reportedin1954inhis
book, Strange Prehistoric Animals and Their
Stories.

Primitive man, finding a fossil ptero-
dactyl,mightassumethat the skeleton
was that of some strangewingedmon-
ster which still existed. Being totally
ignorantof fossils andgeology, an In-
dianor anyother savageor semi-savage
humanbeingwouldnever suspect that
the bones had been reserved in rock
for millions of years. Neither would
it be possible for such primitive men
to reconstructmentally the creature as
they appeared in life…. It is of course,
inconceivable that the Cocle potter
had first-hand knowledge of a living
pterodactyl, ancient as the pottery is;
yethadhebeenas familiarwith the fly-
ing monsters as he was with pelicans

and jaguars, he couldnothavedepicted
them more strikingly and accurately.
Notonlydo thedrawings showbeak-
like jaws armed with sharp teeth, but
in addition thewingswith two curved
claws are depicted. Included also are
the short, pointed tail, the reptilian
head crest or appendages , and the
strong hind feet with five-clawed toes
oneach (1954,pp.55,57-58).
Obviously, the scientific evidence for

thecoexistenceofdinosaursandmanspeaks
loudly, andyet it continues to fall ondeaf
ears within the evolutionary community.
That silence, however, does little to change
thedocumentedfacts,aswenowknowthem.

CONCLUSION

Contrary to popular opinion, dino-
saurs do not present a problem for

creationists. In fact, quite the opposite is
true. It is evolutionists who have a prob-
lem. While they continue to maintain, as
the late paleontologist Roland T. Bird of
the American Museum of Natural His-
tory once put it, that “no man had ever ex-
isted in the age of the reptiles” (1939, 43[5]:
257), the evidence documents exactly the
opposite.

The Mosaic record of the Creation is
inexhaustively sublime. In it, we learnof
the creation of the heavens and the Earth
by an Almighty God. By divine fiat, light
was formed and atmosphere was wrapped
around thisplanet.Great seaswere gathered
together, andseparatedfromdry land.The
world of botany miraculously bloomed,
and lights burst forth in theheavens.The
waters swarmed with living creatures, and
birds soared through the pristine air. Va-
rieties ofdomestic animals andbeastswere
createdandfinally,man, thezenithofGod’s
creation, stood proudly upon the Earth’s
bosom.

The dinosaur—one of the most majes-
tic of God’s creatures—stood with man.
Nodoubttheyponderedeachother’sexist-
ence.Today,we still standamazedat these
awesome giants. And as we do, their pres-
ence in the past should remind us of the
magnificence of the God Who was able to
speak them into existence by “the word of
Hispower” (Hebrews1:3).Awesomecrea-
tures—from the hand of an awesome Cre-
ator.
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A “HATS OFF” TO THE A.P. SUPPORT STAFF
As of this year, the work of Apologetics Press is 24 years old.

And the growth it is experiencing seems to be taking place at an
almost exponential rate. Each new month has become, in its own
right, a “record-breaker” of some sort. Subscriptions to both of
our professional journals (Reason & Revelationfor adults, Dis-
covery for children) are increasing dramatically. Sales of our non-
profit materials are skyrocketing (to offer just one example, we
have had to reprint the introductory-level edition of our popu-
lar Christian Evidences Correspondence Course three times!). And
our main Web site (www.ApologeticsPress.org) is generating such
incredible interest worldwide that, at times, even we are having
trouble believing it. By early summer, 2002, it was receiving well
over 100,000 page-hits per month from people who literally span
the globe, and who are searching for scientifically accurate, bib-
lically sound informationon topics such as apologetics, genetic
engineering, the creation/evolution controversy, the truth about
New Testament Christianity, etc. After our special September
2002 issue of Reason & Revelation(“Creationists Fight Back!”),
in which we provided in-depth rebuttals to attacks upon crea-
tionism from the editors of Scientific American and U.S. News &
World Report, our Web site was flooded with requests for the full-
text copies (in both PDF and html formats) of those rebuttals,
as people who were looking for ammunition sought out our re-
sponses. As a result, hits to our Web site increased dramatically
(over 120,000 per month, currently), and the numbers have con-
tinued to increase each month as word spreads about the rich
(and free!) variety of resources that our Web site offers. We have
completed the third installment of our Christian Evidences Cor-
respondence Course (the advanced-level series). Kyle, Dr. Brad, Dr.
Dave, and I are all working on new books, which will go to the
printer shortly. We are only weeks away from the publication of
a brand new series of tracts—just for kids. The second “journey”
inourExplorer Series for children is almost complete.And soon.

All of this represents real, tangible progress. And the future
appears just as bright. In fact, we are looking forward to the con-
tinuation of this amazing trend. However, in the midst of all
this growth, I believe that it is important to stop and recognize
those who make it all possible. First and foremost, of course, we
are grateful to God for the innumerable blessings He continually
bestows upon our work. We are fully cognizant of the fact that,
without Him, none of this would be possible.

Second,however, Iwant to take amoment to thank someof the
“behind the scenes” peoplewhoput in extremely longhours here
at A.P., yet rarely receive any sort of public recognition. My pro-
fessional staff and I have been blessed with an incredible support
staff, which is composed of a group of people that is second to
none. For example, each time you telephone our Montgomery
office, one of three kind, Christian ladies answers, always ready
to help. Glenda Bailey (my executive secretary), LaRose Willis,
and Pam Lowery are the keel that stabilizes the ship. They keep
everything running smoothly, and perform their jobs flawlessly.
Nary a day passes that their smiles don’t make our office just that
much brighter. These ever-efficient ladies see to it that my pro-
fessional staff and I are well taken care of so that we are able to con-
tinuewriting and traveling, non-stop, throughout the year. Every
single day, they fill the orders that arrive by phone, mail, and the
Web. They greet our customers, make bank deposits, pay bills,
keep track of donations, update our databases, help us pack for
(or unpack from) trips, etc. In short, they make sure that Apolo-
getics Press runs in a smooth, professional manner.

These amazing ladies are joined by Jim Estabrook, who serves
as our general manager, and Charles McCown, who serves as our
production manager. Both of these young men are faithful, dedi-
cated Christians who possess an abundance of talent. Without
them, it is safe to say that everything around here would come to
a screeching halt. Jim manages all of our day-to-day business ac-
tivities (including fiscal matters), as well as maintaining our ex-
tensive in-house computer system.He is, if Imay say so,my right-
hand man. Charles is the mastermind behind both R&R and Dis-
covery.He locates all the necessary artwork and graphics, lays out
the journals, designs the front cover for Discovery (as well as all of
our books), and maintains both of our Web sites. While these five
arenot theonly individualswhohelpus inourwork, they are ones
who often get overlooked. Without Glenda, LaRose, Pam, Jim,
and Charles, we could not bring you the consistently high-qual-
ity products that you are accustomed to receiving. So, allow me
to say “thank-you” to what is arguably the best support staff in
the world. They routinely go “above and beyond” the call of duty,
excelling at every task they are asked to perform. My professional
staff (Kyle, Eric, Dr. Brad, and Dr. Dave) and I salute this inval-
uable part of our workforce. They are the best, and we are proud
to work side by side with them on a daily basis.

Bert Thompson
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